
3. Comment on M.R.AnandYs criticism of Hinduism with regard to the practice 
of untouchability. 

4, Does the novel provide a viable solution to the eradication of untouchability? 
Discuss. 
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5.0 OBJECTIVES . --- ---- -- 

This unit will deal with the influence of Gadhi on Indian fiction in general and Mulk 
Raj Anand in particular. It will describe In detail Gandhi's zppearance in the novel 
C'ntouchahle and his speech on the theme ofuntouchabiliry. 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the early decades of the twentieth century, writers felt deeply inspired by Gandki, 
M a n  and Freud. Interestingly, none of thein ivas a Inan cf letters proper. Bui each 
was, in his own way, a prophet and a seer who made people think vigorouslv. The!; 
provoked intellectual turmoil -md awakening amongst the inteiligentsia. Of these, 
Gandhi's influence on Indian writers was most direct cmd significant. 

Ganahi is indeed one of the most significant and influential figures of the present 
century. Rabindranath Tajjore, the Indian Nobel Laureate, described Gandhi as 
"Mahatma in a beggar's garb." In spite of Gandhi's bitter protest against it. the 
appellation of Mahatma (the Great Soul) has stuck The magnetic personality of 
Mahatma moved the spirit of Indian multitudes to act with high devotion to the cause 



of i;$mning ~ndependei~cr: throsgh non-violent nnleans and inspired a number of 
nstt-!i;;.s in al! Indian icng1:ag~s to write their works projecting the Gandhian 
:deoiog) . 

_ -" l_l______l____ . l _ l _ _ l  

, 5.2 G ANDHIAN IDEOLOGY i -. - -- - -- A- - 

Gzirdixi %tripped urban life of its pretentiousness and stressed that religion without 
coiilpassion and culture without conscience were worthless. He wanted the writers to 

a aharicic!; their firtile adulalio;? d:hc pas? and ho!dly face the reality of India as she 
was. !t i2;:z.s a cou~zry v.lhic11 was pna: and starving, devoid of the luninous halo with 
avhich 11 itad. bean associated by shallow intellectuals. Gandhi served as a beacon of 
!ight to tile Indian intelligentsia, enlar~iiag their mentai horizon z i~d adding a new 
b:rt:ensIon to their thinking. Hc provided 3 strong stimulus to the shaping of the 
.4 . 
iitemry trend and shifted ths focus from Roma~~ticism to Realism. 

The Gandhian 
Influence 

- --- ---- 
5 GANDHEI 1% ENDIL4N FICTION -- - - --a --.--- --- 

r .  The ~ncicpcrtdence stniggie traversed boundaries of language aod community, 
invi - i i~ i i~g  thr whole nation in the movement. India's str~ggle for freedom is a popular 
t!.t=mt: in indian fiction. Maltstma Ca!adai, a London-based Indian barrister, led this 
~x..aovcPnefit with his 1.1nique weapons of non-vioience, nos,-cooperation, truth and love. 
G:lnd!~i'€ a~!.vcni on India's sociopolitlca! sccne inspired a number of novelists in all 
ind~an iangaages to write their works projecting his ideology. So strong was the 
inBricnce of Gapldhi on l't?zsc writers "ihat the enxinent critic K.R. Srinivasa Iyengar 
narms a particular period in Indian literary history as the "Gandilian Age": "-?he 
per33d bdween the twn '6crld Wars and comprising them both was the Gandhian 
Agi: i:; Ifidia. . . . Life could ;lor be the same as bef~re,  aqd every segment of our 
nati.ona1 !j?s--politics, economics, education, rdigion, social life, imguage and 
li-i-erciturs-acquired a inore or 1 % ~  prcm~lounced Gzndhian hua: " Gadhi exercised a 
im!crnl ir~fluea!ce on 1~dia.n literan!!-e both directly through hrs OWTI ~vritings and 
int?~i:-cctly t'nrgugh the novemects gcnerziteci by his revohitionary thought and 
practice. Iyerlgar goes oai to szy: '-As he [Gandhi] grew in stature, the nation grew in 
sz15.coi?sciousness and strength." M.K. Narc describes the phenomerton of the strong 
in:;bircr:c.; of Gsndhi as "the Gandhian whirlwind.'' 

pit ,,..,n,~~d, xn:7 ,- .-.*. the ncted Wir,di liovclist, was inrmet~sely inspired by Candli. To put the 
GaxiL~;al.; thought inio pra.ctice, he ~;signcd his goverzmlefit job mu settled down in a 

nations. by the sironger, h i  strong condemnation of any form of economrc 
e:..pluitat!or; mind his insistence on ihe upliftrnent of the downtrodden made a deep 
i~cnact on his followers. 

Afi~i .  3;ir0rld War I, the Indian wiitizzg underwent a sea change. It became more 
:e:tlis-lic and less idealized. Literature became a usehl vehicle t~ convey the 
nz~~i?r,alist and revolutionary cause. It was the time when tho nationalist movement in 
India  is accompanied by a literary renaissa~lce and social realisin and tendentious 
11rcrxi;ur:: of revolt had bccome fmshionabie. Thus Phe emergence of the Indian novels 
of sacial realism and political rcvolntion after the first World War can be seen best 
suited to ths times and ccndition. Social revolutionary tendencies became quite 
evide;lt and pervasive in the literature of the Twenties and Thirties. Kai Nicholson 
rightly says: "A character who has Loomed large in Indo-Anglialt fiction during and 



Untouchable after his lifetime is Mahatma Gandhi " Sometimes he appears as a person and in some 
novels as an unseen hidden presence. In Untouchable (1935) and The Sword and the 
Sickle, Mulk Raj h a n d  brings him in as the central character in the plot. He appears 
in person also in R.K. Natayan's Waiting for the Mnhafmn (1955), Khwaja Ahmed 
Abbas's Inquilah (1955) and Nagarajan's The Chron~cles ofKedarnm. Raja Rao 
introduces him through a representative in The Cow of the Bnrricndrs (19470 In 
Kanthapura (1938), which you shall read, he presents the central charactcr Moorthj 
as a Village-Gandhi. In Mulk Raj Anand's The Road, Dhooli Singh is a Village- 
Gandhi. K.S. Venkatararnani's Murugan, the Tlller (1927) and Krmdnn. the Parr~cjt 
(1932) are truly representative of Gandhian thought and politics extolling the  deals 
of Satyagraha and exhorting Indians to work for freedom and regeneration as a 
nation. In C.N. Zutshi's Motherland, Zeenut Futheally's Zohrn and Manohar 

L 

Malgonkar's A Bend in the Ganges (1964) also, the struggle for independence 
appears to be a major theme. 

1 

5.4 GANDMI'S SPEECH ON UNTOUCHABILITY IN THE 
NOVEL - 

Mahatma Gandhi is held in high respect by the people in the ilovel Untouchable. A 
large crowd is gathered in the golbagh to listen to the great man whose arrival is 
greeted with the words: "Mahatma Gandhi ki jai." (U, p. 157) There is a lot of 
excitement among the large crowd assembled there. The crowd is shouting Gandhi's 
name which has a magic effect upon Bakha who does not know anything about the 
great man but who has certainly heard his name and the word "Mahatma" in this 
connection. Bakha finds that among the crowd there are businessmen fiom the town. . 
Kashmiri Muhammadans from the local carpet factories, the rough Sikh rustics from 
the near-by villages, red-cheeked Pathans-the followers of Abdul Ga&r Khan, the 
black-faced Indian Christian girls from the Salvation Army colony, and also men and 
women from the outcastes' colony. Here and there, Bakha also sees a stray European. 
All these people have come to pay their homage to Mohandas Karam Chand Gandhi. 

Bakha feels that there is "an insuperable barrier of caste between himself and the 
crowd." (U, p. 15 1) He feels that he has been lifted from the gutter to partake of a life 
which is his, and yet not his. He finds himself in the midst of a humanity that ~ncludes 
him in its folds, and yet debars him fiom entering into a living contact with it. Gandhi 
alone unites him with the crowd around him because "Gandhi was in everybody's 
mind, including Bakha's." (U, p. 15 1) It seems to Bakha that Gandhi might ultimately 
unite him with this crowd in every other respect also. 

Bakha eagerly recalls all that he had heard of this man. People had said that Gandhi 
was a saint, that he was an avatar or an incarnation of the gods Vishnu and Krishna. 
Bakha hears a Hindu say: "The Sarkar is afraid of him," (U, p 152) The Hindu adds 
that the local rnagistrzte had withdrawn his order against Gandhiji's entry into 
Bulandshahr. Another Hindu says that actually the government has released Gandhiji 
from jail unconditionally. A rustic nearby asks if Gandhljt can overthrow the 
government. A babu replies that Gandhiji certainly has that power, and that he can 
even change the whole world. The British government is nothing before him India's 
religious culture makes this country superior to the West. Neither cigarettes nor 
cinemas nor sensual pleasure can lead to the path of religious discipline that alone 1s 
considered the highest bliss in the world. Gandhi would show this path to the modem 
world, and Gandhi would teach the Indian people the true relig~on of love of God. 
One of the men listening to the babu's words feels deeply impressed. To this man, 
"Gandhi was a legend, a trad~tion, and an oracle." (U, p. 153) His wife had told h ~ m  
of the miracles that the saint Gandhi could perform. He had heard from time tc) trme 
that Gandhi was the incarnation of Lord Krishna. 



Bakha recalls having heard that "Gandhi was very keen on uplifting the The Gandhian 

Untouchables." (U, p. 155) Lt had been rumoured that Gandhi had been fasting for the Influence 

sake of bhangis and chamars. Of course, Bakha cannot quite understand what fasting 
has to do with helping the people of the low castes. Probably Gandhi thinks that by 
not eating food for a few days. he can save it for the poor. Then Bakha hears a 
Congress worker telling the crowd that the government has allowed Gandhi to come 
out of jail on condition that he can speak to the people only on behalf of the harijans 
and for the removal of untouchability. Bakha wonders what the word "Harijan" 
means. Bakha would like to tell Ciandhi about his experiences of that day and inform 
him how he had been slapped for ha\ Ing accidentally touched a caste Hindu. 

About Gandhi's appearance in the novel. Saros Cowasjee writes: "Perched on a tree, 
not quite unlike an ape, Bakha gets his first view of h d h i .  With superb skill, Anand 
fashions the image of Gandhi as all knew him: the little man swathed in a white 
shawl, with his big protruding ears, expansive forehead, quixotic smile imd 
determined chin. But more than the physical details is the magic of Gandhi that 
Anand has been able to capture." 

I When Gandhi d v e s  on the scene, he is accompanied with his wife and an English 
woman Miss Siade, now known as Miraben. The crowd shouts "Mahatma Gandhi ki 
jai!" (U, p. 158) The Mahatma raises his right arm and blesses the crowd with a 
gentle benediction. Someone stands up to sing a hymn. The Mahatma closes his eyes, 
as if lost in prayer. 

After the singingbof hymns, the Mahatma begins his speech. In a single sentence, 
Anand sums up the unique mass appeal of Gandhi: "'This strange man seemed to have 
the genius that could, by a single dramatic act, rally multi-coloured, multi-tongued 
India to himself." (U, pp. 158-59) The stage is set for Gandhi to speak, but his power 
lies not so much in his message as in what he has come to signify to the common 
mind. It is for this reason that Anand devotes twice as many pages to the Gandhi 
legend-"no sword could cut his body, no bullet could pierce his skin, no fire could 
scorch him7'-and the audience's frenzied reaction to the arrival of the Mahatma, as 
to the speech itself. 

Gandhi's speech is carefulty drawn from his autobiography, Young India and other 
writings. Gandhi begins by saying that he would speak only about the so-called 
untouchabIes whom the government has tried to alienate from Hinduism by giving 
them a separate legaI and political status. Gandhiji then tells his listeners that the 
Indians themselves have, for centuries, trampled upon millions of human beings 
without feeling the slightest regret. He says that he has undertaken a fast to death for 
the sake of those downtrodden millions in obedience to the call of his conscience. 

The opening words of Gandhi's speech are unintelligible to Bakha, but when the 
Mahatma says that he regards untouchability as "the greatest blot on Hinduism" (U, 
p. 161) and elaborates on it in personal terms as to how he reacted to it in childhood, 
Bakha is thrilled. Gandhiji goes on to relate the story of a scavenger named Uka who 
used to clean the latrines in his house. He says that often he had asked his mother ' 
why it was wrong to touch him and why he was forbidden to do so. He tells that if he 
accidentaliy touched Uka, he was asked to perform ablutions; and though he obeyed, 
it was not without protesting that untouchability was not sanctioned by religion. He 
often had arguments with his parents on this matter. He told his mother that she was 
entirely wrong in considering physical contact with Uka as sinful. 

Gandhiji also expresses his genuine love for the outcastes. He tells people that he was 
at Nellore on the National Day. He met the untouchables there, and prayed as he had 
done that day. He says that he did not want to attain spiritual deliverance; he did not 
want to be reborn. But if he were to be reborn, he would wish to be reborn as an 
untouchable so that he may share their sorrows, sufferings and the affronts levelled at 57 



them, in order that he may endeavour to free himseif and them f r ~ m  their misembie 
condition. Tierefore he prayed that if he were to be born again, he shouid bc so, not 
as a Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaishya, Shudra. but as an u~ltouchable, ar. outcaste. Bakha 
is struck by this love of Gandhiji for his class. 

Gandhiji fuflher says that he loves scavenging znd that, in his ashram, 2s eighteen- 
year-old Brahmin is doing a scavenger's work in order to teach the lessnn of 
clanliness to ashram sweepers. This Brahmin lad. says Gmdhiji: is a regular reader 
of the Gitcr, and he regularly says his prayers; but this lad fcels t h ~ t  his achie:lcment 
would be incomplete until he has become a perfect sczviveaser. Bakhrt is de1igbfp.d to 
bear Gandhi's words about the boy and Gandhiji's wish to he born as an outcastc in 
his next life. Bakha begins to adore Gandhiji in his mind. B&ha would like tc. do 
anything for Gandhiji. In fad, he would like to go <md work as a scavenger in 
Gandkiji's ashram. 

Continuing his speech, Gandhiji says that the untouchables shoutd realize that by 
working as sweepers and scavengers they are cleaning Hindu society but that: in 
order to succeed in their work, they must purify their own lives first, and must 
cultivate habits of cleanliness. Those amcng than who are addicted to the habits of 
drinking alcohol, gambling and eating meatt, nyst get rid of such habits. 1ftl1e 
untouchables are oppressed by the Hiadus, the fault does not lie with the Hindu 
religion but with the people who profess this religion. At this point, BaWa feels that 
the 1Mahatnla is not fair because he is blaming the untoacnables by referring so their 
habits of eating meat and drinking. He fears that the Mahatma is drifiing from the 
main issue. 

Gandhiji firther urges the sweepers to stop accepting &@ left-overs of thz meals of 
high-caste Hindus. The sweepers should accept only sound and wholesome grains 
and not the rotten grains. These words of the Mahatma are liked by Bakha uho wants 
to tell the Mahatma that on that very day he had felt compelled to pick up a loaf of 
b r ad  from near the gutter and that itillis brother had found it necessary to zccept 
leavings of food Erom the plater of the sepoys. The great man's words L~ve  the effect 
of a balm on Bakha's troubled mind. B&a wishes that Gmdhiji should tell his Ifsther 
not to treat Bakha so harshly because Bakha 1s already a victim of the callousness of 
the caste Hindus. 

Gandhiji then goes on to say that he is an ortllodorr H inh  and that hhe knows that the 
Elindus are not sinful by nature. The I.!indus are only sunk in ignorance. Gafid~iji 
firther says that all public wells, temples, roads, schools and hospitds sbculd be 
declared open'to the untcuchablcs. This is how t l e  evil c-f untouchability is to be 
rooted 0ut:Gandhiji wants all those whc !ewe him to carry on propaganda against 
untouchabilitjj and also to take care that they do not me compulsion or b r ~ t e  f9rc.e in 
securing this end. Gmdhiji says that peaceful persuasion is rhr: otdy weans to this 
end. Two of the strongest dssires of Gandhiji at this tili~e zxe '?he emancipation of thc 
 untouchable^ and the protection of the cow." (li p. 164) W%en these desires arc 
fulfilled, India would really be free, anc! his own soul wou:d also fcei free. He 
concludes his lecture with the words: "May God give. you strength tt_r work out YOU: 
soul's salvation to the end!" (U, p. 164) 

Gandhiji's lecture contains the second possible solution to Bakha's problem and to 
the problem of the entire class of sweepers and scavengers. The other two solutions 
are proposed by Colonel Hutchinson and the post Iqbal Nath: the former proposes 
conversion to Christianity, the latter the introduction of the flush-system. that cannot 
by itself remove untouchability though it would enable the sweepers t~s get rid of an 
unpleasant duty. 



5.5 LET US SUM C ?  

It may be noted that all the solutions suggested in the novel are now obsolete because 
the Constitution of India has already declared untouchability to be a punishable 
crime. Zn fact the government of the day has introduccd a system of special rights 
and privileges f ~ r  the Scheduled Castes and the Backward Classes which include the 
sweeper community. 

L 

Gandhiji's sjlution of peacekl persuasion suggests that Baba must passively wait - 
for a change of heart in the Hindus of India. Ultimately Baa goes home, thinking of 
Gandhiji and also of the possibility of the introduction of flush-system suggested by 
Iqbal Nath though he does not know exactly how the flush-system works. 

1. Trace the influence of Gandhi on the Indian fiction written after the first 
world war. 

2. Do you think Gandhi's appearance in the novel enriches it? 'DO you find the 
solution suggested by h d h i  viable in the present context. . 

The Gandhian 
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6.0 OBJECTIVES 

In this unit we will examine Anand's style of writing and his use of imagery in his 
novel Untouchable. 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Style is generally defined as a unique verbal pattern which a novelist has devesoped 
and which, therefore, carries his indelible stamp. In other words, the total of the 
qualities that characterize an individual writer's style constitutes his literary 
personality and reflects his psychological one. A writer's style is reflected in his 
diction, his choice of genre, narrative type, and imagery, among other things. 

6.2 DICTION 

The English which Anand employs in his works is, on the whole, correct and 
idiomatic; but not without a strong colouring of the Indian manner of speaking 
English. He tends to be accurately descriptive and his proclivity towards using more 
words than required to press home an idea is unmistakable. His word patterns give 
the impression of unplanned and spontaneous speech, in the dialogues, which 
contrasts with the controlled language of the descriptive passages, e.g., the 
description of the inner sanctum of the temple is accurate, detailed, and familiar yet. 
because Bakha sees it for the first time, every detail is attended to with 
cinematographic fidelity: 

In the innermost recess of the tall, dark sanctum, beyond the brass gates, past 
what seemed a maze of comdcors, Bakha's eyes probed the depths of a 
raised platform. There, from a background of gold embroidered silk and 
velvet draperies stood out various brass images dimly shryuded in the soft 
tremors of incense that rose from a dish at their feet. (U, p. 65) 

In contrast, Bakha's effusive apologies to the offended Hindu smacks of a 
spontaneous torrent of words over which the speaker has no control: "I have erred 
now. I forgot to call. I beg your forgiveness. It won't happen again. I forgot. I beg 
your rorgiveness. It won't happen again." (U, p. 53) 


